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\\W'* ' Yes, it's inflammation of the delicate membranes A
M lining the bowels. The food you have eaten has fer-1

am ' mented, made the membranes sore, and they get worse \

M with every meal. 1
Improve Your Digestion

WrfgSy/t Clear Up Inflammation I
j'yj When your system is !n shape wain, you will not be subject to such M

WtFA".attacks. Parana aids digestion, corrects aridity, and allaya inflam- M
tmf mation of the membranes. These three will remove your trouble, m
M ~\J let you eat with comfort, and restore your strength. M

y The verdict of the users is the best proof. We have thousands M
HT of rrateful letters from sick people made well. Profit by their M\
\u25a0\u25a0Wv experience.
B V Liquid or tablet form whichever is more convenient. 11

PLANS THURSDAY
FOR HUGHES TRIP

Senatorial Committee Named
to Watch Campaigns in

Eleven Close States

Bridgehampton. N. Y., July 18.?
Arrangements for the transcontinental
trip which Charles E. Hughes expects

to take early In August probably will '
be completed, at least so far as the |
speaking program is concerned, Thurs-
day, In New lark, when Mr. Hughes
will confer with the campaign com- |
mittee. There will be little deviation
from the original plan to confine the
number of spesches to about a dozen,
it was said to-day, but the committee
will designate the cities where the
nominee will speak and the dates.

William R. Willcox, Republican na-
tional chairman, sent out the call to- ;
day for the meeting of the committee 1
on Thursday to confer.

The chairman announced that this
meeting would be followed by a meet-
ing of a special senatorial committee
which would devote its attention to
campaigns in eleven States where
senatorial contests are expected to be
close. The names of Senators John W.
Weeks, of Massachusetts; Reed Smoot, I
of Utah; Thomas Sterling, of South
Dakota; James W. Wadsworth, Jr., of'
New York, and Charles Curtis, of Kan- i
sas, were announced as members of
the committee.

I may look for a majority of the Xew
Jersey Progressives to vote next No-
vember.

Tell People Truth on
Need of Big Navy Is Appeal
Washington, July 18. ln two re-

markable speeches in the Senate Sen-
ators Borah, Republican, of Idaho,
and Lewis, Democrat, of Illinois, urged
Congress and the administration to
cease dealing in catchy phrases on the
preparedness situation and go before
the coutnry with the reasons why pre-
paredness is necessary.

Both senators emphasized the fact
that the United States was never richer
and never weaker than to-day, never
more subject to attack.

Both emphasized the fact that
among the nations of the world, as a
result of the feeling stirred up by the
European war, the United States has
no real friends.

Both asserted that the only security)
for this country in the future rests

I wholly upon its own ability to defend
itself against aggression either from

; Europe or the Orient.
1 "Why not tell the American people
the truth?" asked Senator Lewis.

HIBERMW'S IX SESSION
By Associated Press

Boston, Mass., July 18. Fifteen
hundred delegates from all parts of
the United States and Canada attended

j solemn high mass in the Cathedral of
I the Holy Cross to-day, marking the
I formal opening of the fiftieth biennial

. convention of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians and the ladies' auxiliary.
Cardinal William P. O'Connell. of this
city, presided, with the Rt. Rev. Den-
nis J. O'Connell, bishop of Richmond,
Va.. and national chaplain, as cele-
brant.

INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL. REFORMS
TO DECIDE SPANISH STRIKE

By Associated Press
Madrid, July 17. The Northern

; Railway Company having failed toreply to the government's proposals
that the road's differences with its

I striking employes be submitted to ar-
bitration, the cabinet to-day resolved
to submit the whole question of the '?

| strike to the Institute of Social Re- iforms, whose decision, it is announced iwill immediately be applied by the!
| government.

BRAZILIAN MINISTER HERE I
By Associated Press

New York, July 18.?Dr. Lauro 'Muller, minister of foreign affairs of
Brazil, who arrived here yesterday
from Rio Janeiro, intends to go directlv
to French Lick Springs. He said that

; in all probability he would go to Wash-ington for a short visit, but that his
business there was entirely of a pri-
vate nature.

TO GIVE LECTURE
The Rev. H. A. Billman will give an

Illustrated lecture on Palestine and
££ ria

u ?

Augsburg LutheranChurch. Fifth and Muench streets, this
evening, at 8 o'clock.

Connolly Backs Up
T. R. on Hughes Story

Oyster Bay, N, Y.. July 18. ?Callers '
at Sagamore Hl!l yesterday Included C.

P. Connolly, a prominent New Jersey j
Progressive, and Johr, W. McGrath, ;
Colonel Roosevelt's secretary. The
Colonel discussed politics in genera!
with his callers and in particular he
was informed of the situation as to the j
Progressive party in New Jersey,
where the State committee last Sat- j
urday voted to repudiate the national
committee Indorsement of Justice
Hughes.

Mr. Connolly, who was present at i
the Colonel's interview with J. A. A. JHopkins, where Hughes, according to j
the latter, was referred to by Roose- i
velt as a possible "gold brick," tele- j
graphed Colonel Roosevelt yesterday
that he had paid particular attention
to the whole conversation and that he
agreed with the Colonel that no such !
remark had been made.

The New Jersey man came in person ;
to say that Mr. Hopkins' version of the i
whole affair, as published in New York

W newspapers, was absolutely false.
It is believed that the Colonel has !

been assured by his callers that the i
State committee's action in New Jersey
will not be considered in any way
binding by the New Jersey Progres- '
?ives and that the Republican nominee \
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I 257% Increase I
i since buildingf'NewFac 1
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j
\u25a0 « hav-c grown in public favor faster than
JL X \u25a0

dented growtlj of Firestone Sales. §§
Firestone quality had developed the enormous business
of nearly seven and a half milliondollars back in 1910 S

then we moved into our new factory?America's
largest and most efficient Tire plant.

Most Year by year the demand increased. Year by year the
Miles factory was enlarged?according to original plans. {§
per Result, our last fiscal year?August to August?the sales
Dollar record was over Twenty-Five Million. 2

§And this year, up to June 1, we are 38$ over last year.
This remarkably rapid and steady growth in demand for

* Firestone Tires could result only from the Firestone 2

L
advantage of exclusive quality at volume price.

Let the Firestone Dealer Serve You g

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
?'America's Largest Kxclusive Tire and Rim Makers" . 5

231 North Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa. f
Home Office and Factory: Akron, Olilo?Branches and Dealers Everywhere

Makers of the First Track Tires -Leaders Then snd Leaders Now -In Quality .n( j Volume
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UNISON KEYNOTE
OF PLATTSBURG

RIVER NAVY ASKS
COUNCIL SUPPORT

i [Continued From First Page.]

necessity for nronerly marked and
! lighted boat onaiinels, improvement of
the Islands, etc.

In the Annual Budget
That Council appropriate a certain

amount each year in the city budget
to cover the expense of maintaining
the "bßsln" and that at least SI,OOO be
appropriated this year for conducting
the annual water caj-nival on LaborDay are the chief requests in the reso-
lution which were referred to the
solicitor.

Park Commissioner E. Z. Gross, the
treasurer of the newly formed asso-
ciation, asked that the problem be re-
ferred to the municipality's legal ad-
viser. A report is expected by next
Tuesday's meeting

The Councilnicn's Views

Councilmen generally, in the absenceof an opinion from Mr. Seitj. ques-
tioned whether or not any money
could be appropriated this year for a
water carnival because of lack of au-
thority under the Clark third class cltv
act. That money might be included,
however, in next year's annual budget,
is within the bounds of possibility, in
the opinion of the councilmen.

Commissioners H. F. Bowman and
W. L. Gorgas said if the city could be
allowed to appropriate a certain sum
each year by incorporating the item
Into some departmental budget?for
instance, the Park Department?as
recreational fxpense, they would favor
It. The question of finding the money,
however, they pointed out, would have
to be threshed out by the budget com-
mittee.

For Municipal Boathouse
Commissioner W. H. Lynch said he

didn't care to commit himself on theproject as vet l.ec&ust the matter was
new to him. While he doubted whether
the city could legally appropriate
money for a carnival this vear, hesaid he believed the matter of perma-
nent development could be carried bymeans of the annual budget hereafter.He favors, he said, the construction of
municipal boathouse and bathing
beaches, if provision for these itemsbe legally possible.

Park Commissioner Gross declaredthat he will consult personally withMr. Setts on the resolution with a view
to boosting it in every way that thelegal requirements will permit.

Ask Boosters' Endorsement
The communication which accom-panied the resolution this morning

contained the signatures of all the
water enthusiasts who attended lastevenings meeting. The measure had
been adopted a short time ago by theaquatic sports committee and was
heartily endorsed following the per-
manent organization.

Prior to adjourning to meet next
Monday evening the assembled boat-men adopted a resolution asking theco-operation of the Chamber of Com-merce, the Municipal League, the Ro-tary Club, the Civic Club of Harrlsurg,
the Jovian League, the Engineers' So-
ciety and kindred booster organ-
izations.

The Boatmen Organize
The first steps toward effecting a

permanent organization of the canoe-ists, motorboat men and other aquatic
f,?ort sl?? en make the Susquehanna
"'basin their rc-ndezous were takenlast evening* when forty or more en-vhujsiasts met at the Dlntaman boatpavilion in the most successful session

the kind ever held in Harrisburg.
following were the officers elected:

President?E. J. Stackpole.
First vice-president ?A. P. Dln-taman.
Second vice-president?Harrv J.

Berrier.
Tliird vice-president? George K.

Reist.
Tcnstirer? E. Z. Gross.Secretary?V. Grant Eorrer.

Further details will be completed
Monday evening, July 24, when the
rivermen meet again to select a per-
manent nam?, hear reports of com-
mittees on membership, permanent
name for the annual water carnival,
merchants' fleets and other problems
pertaining to the conduct of the an-
nual water pageant and to the im-
provement and development of the
"basin."

The "Greater Harrisburg Navy"

I That the river "navy" of "GreaterHarrisburg" is assured was indicatedby the enthusiasm which every boat-
man manifested last evening; all sorts
of suggestions for the good of the as-
sociation were made and the working
out of the details were left to hustling
committees.

The purposes of the organization
were stated concisely bv George W
Reily, member of the City Planning
Commission, who called the meeting
to order, and his remarks were sup-plemented by ex-Postmaster E. J.Stackpole, who was later elected to the
presidency of the association.

Mr. Reily States Purpose
Mr. Reily is chairman of the aquatic

sports committees which was appointed
a few weeks ago at the suggestion of
the Planning Commission to co-operate
with the Park Department in boosting
the general scheme for the develop-
ment and improvement of the Susque-
hanna "basin." The purpose of the
gathering, he pointed out, was not only
to start the wheels a-going for a great
water spectacle this Fall, but to lay
the foundation for such an organ-
ization as willtake the initiative in all
movements that will pertain to mak-ing Harrisburg's wonderful water
front more wonderful and attractive,
Ifpossible.

"To Harrisburg"

Mr. Stackpole's talk was along simi-
lar lines. He endorsed the points that
had been brought out by Mr. Reilvand
suggested that the time was never'more
propitious for concerted action on the
part of Harrisburg's host of river en-
thusiasts than at present. Not only,
said he, should a permanent organ-
ization be formed which would give
weight to any requests that are made
for support of the city authorities, butevery effort should be made toward
making the coming river carnival a
huge success.

"Every year," said Mr. Stackpole,
"Harrisburg should have such a spec-
tacle as will make the people for miles
and miles 'round look forward witheager expectancy to 'going to Harris-
burg for the big time on the river'
And," he concluded, "the 'big time'
should be what Tampa. New Orleans
Detroit, Boston and other cities have'
Only we want to make Harrisburg's
celebration bigger and better. Itmeans lots of hard, earnest work. But
if everybody helps?and I know you
w-111?success is certain."

Carnival On Labor Day
Labor Day, September 4, was defi-nitely decided upon as the day for the

big water spectacle.
' The aquatic sports committee, whichautomatically ceased to exist as suchwhen the new association selected it as

the executive committee of the organ-
ization. will handle the details of the
carnival and ac as a finance commit-
tee. It was empowered to appoint such
subcommittees as tt may find neces-
sary.

The "Greater Harrisburg" idea met
with general approval, as it was
pointed out that many of the towns
along the river, including Steelton,
Dauphin and 'cross-river towns, will
want representation. Nothing, it was
Incidentally pointed out, will prevent
other municipalities from as far north
as Mlllersburg, as far as Columbia, as
far east as Lebanon, or even Reading,
from Joining in the "big time" if their
water sportsmen so desire.

Fix Initiation Fee
i The Initiation fee wm fixed at. fJL

Every Rookie Does Same Thing
at Same Time; Little

Time For Rest

MilitaryInstruction Camp,
Plattshurg, N. Y.. July 16. 1916.

Reveille at 5 4i>, early morning mess
at 6.30, drilling with 40-pound packs

1and Springfield late model rifles from
7.20 to 11.30, anct mess at 12, is, for
the present, the morning program of
the heterogeneous agglomeration of

, business and professional men who
constitute the Sixth and Seventh regi-
ments of the camp. In the afternoon
there is more drilling. In fact, the men
practically eat and sleep by drills. The
exaggerated opinion is even held by

: some rookies that they brush the teeth
(when there Is time/, blow the nose,

et al., in unison and in response to a
command.

Of course, mess formation is the one
formation to which none is late. Mo-
bilization at the hours of 6.30 a. m.,

12 noon and 6 p. m. is speedy. Each
.company is marched in "column of
twos" to their own "mess shack" and
takes seats at the captain's command,
given in a loud and emphatic tone,
"Sit down!"

It is etiquette for the company to
stop eating if a regular army officer
enters; each individual becomes trans-
fixed. One gulps convulsively; an-
other closes his teeth over a sour
pickle and arrests his chewing; an-
other in his excitement spreads butter
on his neighbor's hand instead of his
own bread prior to ' attention." Every
salute is done with snap and precision.

It 1s really remarkable what prog-
ress has been made among men who
have never before seen an army rifie
or heard and obeyed the call to "fall
in." And so far there has been no
misinterpretation of the command,
despite the fact that Lake Champlain
is just beyond the company streets of
our regiment.

The work is strenuous, but not too
much so. The softness of the rookie is
taken into consideration and the hard-
ening process is gradual but firm.
Sturdy old men with gray and even
white hair obey the commands of
youngsters one-third their age but with
previous experience of a month or
more and do the heaviest work with
the best of them. Prominent bankers
are ordered about by their office boys
?it Is the essence of democracy. Only
one exhaustion case has occurred, and
it was but temporary.

Each company is in charge of a first
lieutenant of the regular army. The
under-officers and noncommissioned
officers are taken from the experienced
men in the ranks. Including the stu-
dents' camp, there are four regiments
here at Plattsburg for the present
month, each regiment composed of
three battalions of four companies
each, or forty-eight companies in all.
When one knows that there are be-
tween 100 and 150 men in each com-
pany, the total number of rookies may

be estimated. And there are nearly
1,000 coast artillerymen encamped
here also.

The nights are extremely cold and
the delicate rookie is not warm enough
with two blankets. The days are warm,
but not uncomfortably so. There has
been very little rain.

To the uninitiated the apparently
unceasing and variegated calling out
of commands and blowing of whistles
and bugles would seem like pande-
monium let loose. The citizen rookie
absorbs knowledge like a sponge, how-
ever, and learns in a month what it
takes the majority of state militia a
full three years to acquire, according
to General Wood.

A bath is a luxury and a shave a
disgrace until things settle down and
efficiency reaches a high point, when
the soldier gets a little time and has
the opportunity of cultivating that
which is next to godliness.

Sunday is a day of rest, and be it
said that the majority of the 7,000
instructees are ready to observe theoccasion when it arrives.

E J. S. JR.
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If you would see all the real fun which took place at the Bowman Picnic last Friday, keep
watch for the announcement of Moving Pictures to be shown at the Victoria Theatre, soon.

Summer Dresses For
All Occasions

Our showing consists of a diversity of models including white,
and many color effects of uncommon style; made of fabrics that are
superior.

Voiles, crepes, r-4- ?nd organdies range in price from $5.98 to
$19.50.

tslsI
A general price reduction has taken

<? place in our stock of silk suits.

Choose one of the fashionable taffetas,
Kayser silk or pongee suits in a popular

These suits are made from fine qualities
and formerly sold for considerably more.

When the evening is cool you feel the need of a light weight coat. Many fine
models are going out at $2.98, $3.98 and $5.98

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

Clearing Out Many Hundred Yards of

Embroideries
A Sale to Continue Three Days Beginning

To-morrow Morning?Our Own \

Fine Qualities Reduced to \ J/ Jp /

These Low Prices :

oq_ tt/-1 40-inch colored embroidered voile and or- ffCl_
Ov/C yU. gandie flouncing, in pale blue, Copen. and ~

J 40-inch white embroidered voile flouncing;oyc yd. cxce ne nt quality voile. P®
1n _ ..J 500 yards batiste edges, 6to 9 inches wide; \ \ \f $

beautiful quality.
,

\ J J J J f
ET- v J 1,000 yards embroidery edges?Swiss, long- V..//W s
**** yU. cloth and cambric, 4 to 6 inches wide. V //

On Sale?Main Floor.

Domestics of a Special Lowest Prices on
Nature for Wednesday Shoppers Wall Papers

Unbleached Muslin 32 inches wide;
smooth, even thread; will bleach easily; yd., Offering three lots of desirable papers

tv?
? «. ?. at prices which will save

Pequot Pillow Tubing 45 inches wide; c

one of the best qualities made; yd., 17Q. you a neat sum.
Lockwood Sheeting -81 inches wide; -Large assortment of up to date de-

bleached ; cut from the piece ;yd 30*. 4C sig ns suitable for all rooms, with bord-
Madras Cloth ?34 inches wide; blue and erg t m atch

white and gray and white stripes; noted for
its wearing and laundering qualities; yd., ?Satin stripes in the very latest and
100. / most desirable shades, and a fine col-

Unbleached Sheeting ?4O inches wide; lection of all over effects for bedrooms, with
useful lengths; fine, even thread; yd., B*. cut out borders to match.

Awning Stripes ?in navy blue, green, 1 1 /-» ?Non-fading oat meal papers in this
light and dark brown stripes; 2/ to 10 yard X JLC season's newest shades; sold with
lengths; sun and rain proof; yd., 30*. binders or cut out borders.

BOWMAN'S?Basement. BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.

although it Is just possible that this
may be lowered to 50 cents if it is de-
cided hereafter to charge membership
dues.

One of the important committees
which will likely be appointed next
Monday will be the committee on pro-
gram for the big carnival. Subcom-
mittees will be named later by this
body. The program, by the way, is as
yet In the discussion stage, but it is ex-
pected to devote an entire day to all
kinds of races, some special stunts in
the way of high diving, racing, swim-
ming etc., such an illuminated boat
parade in the evening as will make the

thousands and thousands of spectators
gasp and a splendid wind-up of pyro-

technics.
IfDrenms Come True

So much for the annual carnival.
The association is already looking for-
ward to permanent development. For
instance:

,

Municipal boathouses and bathing
beaches; boat channels, blasted where
necessary, and properly marked with
buovs and lights: police regulations;
emergency boats for assisting the luck-
less canoeist who may topple into the
stream or who may get beyond his
depth while bathing: proper appro-
priation each year in the councilmanic

budret for maintenance and develop-
ment of the river basin.

The boatmen expect to get all these
things eventually. And in the very
near future &? total membership of

hundreds of Hnrrisburg's river en-
thusiasts will be behind the demands.

Some of the Members

Here are some of the members who

enrolled last evening: E. J. Stackpole.

George W. Reily. A. J. Slmms, Georgo
K. Reist, A. P. Dintaman, E. Z. Gross,
C. B. Langletz, I, H. Butler. Charles D.
Snyder, W. H. Wltherow, W. H. Don-
aldson, H.PaulShultz, Samuel Kamsky,

| Edward Williams, C. W. Wolfe, A. R.
LMichener, GK A. Bnyder. Zra c. KlncUar,

Ray E. Steward, John C. Carey, Clar-
ence S. Shenk, J. A. Donaldson, F. H.
Murray, Charles C. Dlntaman, W. C.
Lut*. R. G. Kirk. R. H. Snyder. Gilbert
M. Oves, Martin Keet, E. E. Bortell,
Henry Nachman. Thomas M. Kelker.
V. Grant Forrer, Bion C. Welker and
E. W. Forney, Dauphin, George I.
Fisher, Enola.

Cannot Evict Families of
Guardsmen From Homes

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh, July 18.?Families of

goldlers In service of this State or

the Federal government cannot be

evicted by civil process for the collec-

tion of rent while the soldiers are in

such service.
Since the military units in Pitts-

burgh went to the front hundreds of

families have been notified to pay their
rent or move out. Mayor Joseph G.
Armstrong and Clt? Solicitor Charles
O'Brien will enforce the State law
passed by the 1915 Legislature pro-
viding against just such a contingency.
Payment of rents cannot be forced
until thirty days after a soldier has
been mustered out of service. The
law of April 9, 1915, is a barrier
against landlords' warrants.

REAL ESTATE
WillBuild Row of 7

Modern Homes in West
End to Cost $14,000

Permits to erect seven more modern
brick dwellings In the upper end of

the city were taken out yesterday by
Charles F. Coppenhaver.

Mr. Coppenhaver plans to build a
row of dwellings in Sixth street be-
tween Mahantongo and Geary streets.
They will cost $2,000 apiece, the per-
mit, one of the largest of the month,
calling for a total expenditure of
$14,000.

Work, It is understood, will be
started at once.

TO-DAY'S RF.ALTY TRANSFERS
Realty transfers Included the fol-

lowing in city and county: Samuel
Fish man to William Levy, 1821 State
street, $1; Jennie Harris to Martha
Wilson, 1539 Eerryhill street, $2,760;
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith to Harry A.
Early, Susquohanna township, $300;
Richard R. Brown to Millie May, Steel-
ton, $2,600.

BOUGHSMATS1 Unbeatable Exterminator VJ~

. of Rats.Mtce And Bugs
Used the World Over - Used by U.S.Government

3


